Strong Donor Legacy Ensures Vibrant 2020 Grants Program
In April, checks totaling more than $375,000 were mailed to 17 Camphill communities
and organizations receiving 2020 Camphill Foundation grants. The awards were
approved by the Foundation’s Grants committee early this year, in advance of the
worldwide coronavirus pandemic. Thanks to the generosity of supporters year after
year in the good times, we were able to fulfill these promised awards and prevent any
disruption to programs and services during this time of crisis.
“Camphill Foundation’s 2020 grants are an incredible testament to the faithfulness,
support, and trust of our donors. We are proud to be able to continue this important
work in the face of challenge,” said Karen Murphy, Camphill Foundation’s Executive
Director.
“This year’s awards—many focused on strengthening communities for the future—will
make an enormous difference,” Murphy continued. “From the bottom of our hearts, we
thank our supporters, who made these grants possible at a time when they are more
needed than ever.”
Since 1966, Camphill Foundation has provided more than $10 million in strategic grants
and low-interest loans to Camphill communities. Historically, the grantmaking program
has been funded by donor appeals, as well as the Camphill Foundation Annual Gala.
However, Camphill Foundation’s 2020 Gala, intended to take place in New York City
on March 26th, was suspended as a result of the COVID-19 outbreak. The Gala is now
rescheduled as an online event on Monday, June 1, the 80th anniversary of the official
founding of the Camphill movement in Scotland.

2020 Grant Recipients
North America:

Camphill Communities California
Camphill Communities Ontario
Camphill Foundation Canada
Camphill Ghent
Camphill Hudson
Camphill Village Kimberton Hills
Glenora Farm
Heartbeet Lifesharing
Plowshare Farm
Raphael Village
Triform Camphill Community
Camphill Academy
Camphill Association of North
America

International:

Camphill Agualinda (Colombia)
Camphill Rožkalni (Latvia)
East-West Exchange Fund (Asia)
Respirar Comunidad (Argentina)

As we move through this challenging time, we anticipate that our communities’ needs will increase. The Foundation is poised
and ready, with continued support from friends and donors, to meet emergent needs and help Camphill communities remain
strong and healthy.
Visit www.camphillfoundation.org/grantmaking for details about Camphill Foundation’s grantmaking program.

2020 Grant Highlights
Plowshare Farm (Greenfield, NH)
$10,000 for the construction of a 480-foot accessible path connecting
households and community centers.
My name is Jenn. Plowshare Farm is my home. I like working on the farm,
going on walks, drawing, and doing puzzles. A few months ago I moved to
ShineRock House. Now, if I want to visit friends at Jovis House, I have to walk
all the way up and around the long path. I don’t walk on the road. It’s not
safe. I am excited for the new path so I can walk straight from ShineRock to
Jovis. I would love that. Last year I rode Amos. But it’s too scary to ride on
the road. With a new path I’ll be able to ride Amos all around Plowshare.
Written by Jenn and Sam, Plowshare Farm community members.
Grant Highlights (continued on page 2)

2020 Grant Highlights (continued)
Camphill Hudson (Hudson, NY)
$10,000 for a software implementation that streamlines coworker
scheduling and paperwork.
My name is Kelly and I joined Camphill Hudson a couple years ago. I’m
very involved in the community and with the Camphill Hudson Players.
I like the fact that I have an independent life. And I love the support
here that I get from my friends who work with me. The paperwork is
on the computer now and I think it makes my life easier. When I used
to have the paperwork in my cabinet I was always getting stressed
about it. The fact that it’ll take less time and be faster soon, maybe we
can focus on me a little bit more and not as much on the paperwork
process.
Written by Kelly, who participates in Camphill Hudson’s day program
and theater group.
Glenora Farm (Duncan, British Columbia)
$25,000 to create a new administrative assistant position.
Glenora Farm has been working towards accreditation as mandated by
our funding agency. This process created new administrative positions,
which have been assumed by community members. We were delighted
to receive a multi-year grant from Camphill Foundation for a parttime administrative assistant. This person will support admissions,
business administration, and development. We hope that this position
will reduce stress levels and prevent the effects of burnout in our
administrative staff and coworkers. With this support, Glenora Farm
coworkers will once again have time to focus their attention where it is
needed most—on supporting our companions.
Written by Korinna, who joined Glenora Farm in 2012 as a short-term
coworker and became the community’s Facility Manager and Director of
Programming in 2019.
Triform Camphill Community (Hudson, NY)
$6,000 toward a multi-passenger, energy-efficient vehicle to provide
safe travel between campuses.
Last year, Triform completed construction of a tunnel beneath a busy
road dividing its two campuses. All of Triform is now contiguous.
It’s a wonderful walk of about two miles between the traditional
Triform property to Stewardship. We often use this path for festival
celebrations, community events, and visiting friends. But the distance
and the path’s ups and downs do not allow everyone to travel easily.
Hannah, a Triform resident since 2013 and a star weaver, enjoys nature
and adventure. With some mobility issues that prevent her from
traveling on rougher terrain, the journey for Hannah from her house
to the weavery was always in a car on the paved road. With Camphill
Foundation’s grant toward the purchase of an electric six-passenger golf
cart, she will be able to travel from one end of the community to the
other with the wind in her face and a breeze in her hair.
Written by Takeshi, a Triform householder and baker for 22 years.

Meet Amy Rubenstein, Camphill Foundation’s New Board Chair
Amy Rubenstein, Camphill
Foundation’s new Board
Chair, is a familiar face
within the Camphill
movement. From the
moment Amy’s brother
Andrew enrolled in The
Camphill School in 1980,
supporting Camphill
communities became
a family tradition. Her
father, Elliott Schwartz,
was an early Camphill
Foundation Board member. Following in his footsteps, Amy
joined the Board in 2000.
As Amy settles into her new role, we asked her to
discuss her goals, Camphill’s impact on her life, and the
opportunities and challenges facing the movement. Here’s
what she told us.
First, how do you feel about assuming the Board Chair
role during such challenging times?
I started my tenure on Camphill Foundation’s Board 20
years ago. I was new to the Board when 9/11 happened,
and I remember how that felt. What we’re experiencing
in the world now—struggling with a global pandemic—
reminds me of that time. We are slowing down and taking
stock of our values. We are reconnecting with family
and friends. We are grounding ourselves in community,
recognizing our need for people to depend on and our
responsibility to keep them safe.
The things people search for in times of crisis are consistent
with what Camphill stands for. There’s something powerful
about that. I feel fortunate to be working to strengthen
Camphill in times when it is so needed.
What would you like to accomplish in your new role?
All of my predecessors made significant contributions
to the Camphill movement and to the Foundation:
establishing a Coworker Development Office, nurturing
Camphill Academy, and supporting fledgling communities
around the world. We must carry those initiatives forward.
Board development is also important. That means
harnessing talent that already exists—ensuring the
Foundation continues to benefit from the wealth of
knowledge, commitment, talent, and passion of current
and retiring Board members. And it means cultivating
new talent and expertise on the Board, and finding more
ways to include the voices of people with developmental
disabilities. Camphill community members are excellent

advocates for their needs. Our Board is strongest when it
reflects everyone in the movement.
I also see opportunities to explore what the Foundation
can uniquely offer to help Camphill grow by providing
guidance and support to the region and to new Camphillinspired communities.
Over the past four decades, how have you seen the
Camphill movement respond to an ever-changing world?
Where do you see opportunities for the movement’s
continued growth?
There have been interesting developments in the
economic realities of the world and the living preferences
of community members. Also, awareness of—and
appreciation for—inclusion has grown in society as a whole.
It’s exciting to see community members respond to that,
fostering relationships outside of Camphill and adapting to
new settings.
Today, we have more
communities in North
America than ever
before, as well as
different types of
communities. They
embody Camphill’s
values, while reflecting
the spirits, personalities,
and preferences of the
people who live within
them. Of course, it
can be challenging to
Amy’s brother Andrew working on
maintain our values in
the
land crew at Camphill Soltane.
different settings. But
there is also tremendous opportunity to achieve good and
to transform lives.
Finally, Board members generously work on Camphill
Foundation’s behalf as volunteers. What do you do
outside of Camphill, and how does your Camphill
experience shape your daily life?
I work as a middle school special education teacher.
My experiences with Camphill—and with my brother
Andrew—have shaped who I am as a person and an
educator. I bring these values to every interaction with
my students. I look for their capabilities and support
them in achieving success personally and academically.
My husband, kids, and whole extended family support
Camphill and participate in significant ways. Camphill is
just part of our family.

From the bottom of our
hearts, thank you!

Sponsors (continued)
Cathy & Jaime Nish
Nancy & Alan Shapiro

CAMPHILL FRIEND
Deirdre Featherstone & Wilson Madden
Cynthia & Ralph Finerman
Nikki & Adam Gleicher
Peggy Hanratty
Alyson & Michael Levine
Janet Lyon & Michael Bérube
Karen & Drake McFeely
Sabine & Harlan Stone
Lindsey & Michael Wright

The strong legacy of giving by our
generous supporters has ensured
that Camphill Foundation’s grants to
Camphill communities and organizations
are able to continue during these
challenging times. But we still need your
help to advance our mission.
Our most important annual fundraising
event—the Camphill Foundation Gala
planned for March 26th in midtown
Manhattan—was cancelled as a result
of the COVID-19 outbreak. In lieu of our
live Gala, please mark your calendar
for a special online event on Monday,
June 1, to commemorate the 80th
anniversary of the founding of Camphill!

S PO N SO RS
SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR
GALA CO-CHAIRS
Florie Seery & Jim Seery
CAMPHILL BENEFACTOR
Shelley & Donald Meltzer
CAMPHILL SUSTAINER
John Hearn & Bill Borrelle
Iroquois Avenue Foundation
Heather & Robert Keane
Christina Park & Jim Seery
Amy & Steven Rubenstein
CAMPHILL SPONSOR
Carol & Roberto Fernandez
Julie & Roby Harrington
Pam Kaufman & Scott Drath
Erin Powers & Jerry Schwartz
CAMPHILL PARTNER
Ellie Becker & Norm Parton
Barbara Bell & Peter Garvey
Valerie Cooke
Amy & Warren Gleicher
Betsy & Bill Herman
Betty Ann Keane
Karen Murphy
Joanne & Hal Parton
Janet Wilson Smith
CAMPHILL SUPPORTER
Camphill Village Copake
Laurel Durst & Ed Strong

80 YEARS
In 1940, a group of Austrian refugees, led by
Dr. Karl König, purchased the Camphill estate in
Aberdeen, Scotland. Having fled their homeland
under Nazi occupation, Camphill’s founders sought
to establish a place to care for, live with, and educate
children with intellectual and developmental
disabilities. Following Rudolf Steiner’s teachings,
they sowed the seeds for a groundbreaking global
movement. Today, there are more than 100
communities in 22 countries worldwide. Thousands
of lives have been transformed by Camphill’s genuine
inclusion, meaningful creative work, and
robust community support.

Sponsor list as of April 30, 2020

S I L E N T AU CT I O N
DO N O R S
Bill Borrelle & John Hearn
Camphill Village Kimberton Hills
Club Helsinki Hudson
Constant Diamond Mountain Vineyard
Dakota Shy Wine
Elizabeth Eulberg
The Explorers Club
Gargiulo Vineyards
Golf Gifts & Gallery
Lois Goodman
Harney & Sons
Julie and Matt Harrington
Heartbeet Lifesharing
Hillstone Restaurant
Hudson Food Studio
Jaspar Hill Farm
Cynthia Jensen
The Late Show with Stephen Colbert
Andrew Levy
Bonnie Manacas
Manhattan Theatre Club
Jean Mastrandrea, Beautycounter
Shelley & Donald Meltzer
Mike’s Organic Delivery
Karen Murphy
Tim Murphy
Nickelodeon
Olana State Historic Site
Plowshare Farm
RAFToys
Lucy Reid
Steven Rubenstein
Solaris
Triform Camphill Community
Verdigris Tea & Chocolate
The Wick
Carla Wragge

The Gathering Spirit of Camphill
A reflection on what community looks like in a time of global pandemic and separation
by Karen Murphy, Camphill Foundation’s Executive Director
Recorded history commemorates the beginning of the
Camphill movement as June 1, 1940, and we can imagine
what a celebration the first community gathering must
have been! There was probably music, movement, smiles,
laughter, and hug after hug after hug. What a truly human
experience it is to come together to celebrate life’s
precious moments in community.
I have been blessed to
be included in Camphill
gatherings that make life
beautiful—birthdays,
meals, morning meetings,
memorials, concerts,
plays, and more. During
these special moments we
get to know one another,
learn each other’s gifts
and talents, and share our
vulnerabilities and our
courage. We share our
humanity.

video events. We
have embraced a new
virtual reality!
Our gatherings may
temporarily look
different, but the
spirit of Camphill
shines through.
Amidst the changes,
there is still music,
laughter, stories, and
joy. One day soon we
In New Orleans, Raphael Village Guild
will be together again member and teacher connect remotely.
in person. But for
now, we find gratitude in knowing that we can connect
remotely to share our lives.

Elizabeth Herman passed away on Tuesday, March 24, at White Plains Hospital, New York. Betsy is survived by her
husband Bill, their son Howard, daughter-in-law Vivian, granddaughter Phoebe, grandson Matthew, and his mother Nicky.
Betsy died on the eve of her 59th wedding anniversary at the age of 81.
Betsy was an alumni parent of Beaver
Run. Her daughter Sarah Jane attended
The Camphill School in the late seventies
and eighties. Betsy was the consummate
advocate for her daughter and for all
children with special needs, attending
college to gain her Master’s degree in
Special Education when Sarah was still
very young. She was a great listener
and was always able to help those who
asked her for advice. Countless families
of children with intellectual disabilities
found a way forward through her advice
and counsel.
Betsy was a champion of The Camphill
School, devoting her love and time to us
for the last four decades. When Sarah
Jane was with us, she would volunteer
in the houses when coworkers were
absent. She cared about the children
of the resident coworkers and many of them, now in their forties, remember the gifts she brought with her when she
visited.

Florie Seery, Camphill Foundation
Board Member, reads via FaceTime
to her son at a Camphill community. What happens, then,

when we can’t gather in
the usual ways? In true Camphill fashion, we are finding
new ways to come together. One community now holds
morning meetings on Zoom. Another hosts a weekly
Wednesday Zoom karaoke lunch hour. Still another records
YouTube episodes of cooking and baking, and our school
communities offer daily lessons online. Families who
would normally visit their loved one are FaceTiming and
Skyping to stay in touch. Birthdays and anniversaries are

Betsy, we will always love you.

Betsy was devoted to her family and to her husband Bill. Together they fought legislative battles for the school and raised
funds continuously for our children. Betsy eventually became the Treasurer of the Beaver Run Foundation, revealing
another of her hidden talents—a knack for asset management!

The Camphill School’s YouTube channel offers virtual learning.

Silver Linings During Hard Times
Even during these uncertain times, we’re hearing optimistic reports of new beginnings, growth, and progress from
Camphill communities. Here’s a recent update from Turtle Tree Seeds, an heirloom seed company located at Camphill
Village Copake in New York, where business has been “blooming.”
“At Turtle Tree Seeds, we’ve been experiencing eight times as many orders as usual.
Many people are sending notes with their orders or—when ordering by phone—talking
about why. One regular customer in Montana said she was buying extra because she
wants to have plenty of produce to share with neighbors. Families with children have
told us that planning and imagining their garden together is getting them through this
difficult time. Hearing these inspiring stories and messages of loving support, we feel
blessed. We have a wonderful community of customers across the country. Within
our protected community boundaries, folks young and old are pitching in to fulfill the
extra orders. Many more people will be feeding themselves, their families, and their
neighbors this year because of Turtle Tree Seeds. It’s amazing to be part of that.”
Lia Babitch, Turtle Tree Seeds (photo taken prior to coronavirus pandemic)

The Hermans’ home in New Rochelle became an outpost of the Camphill movement as coworkers and school families
came to stay and bask in Betsy’s hospitality. It was impossible to spend any time with Betsy without feeling that the sun
had just come out. Her heart was huge and her humor infectious.
Betsy, we will always love you.
Tribute to Betsy Herman shared by The Camphill School on social media
and reprinted with permission.

Help us honor Betsy!
In partnership with The Camphill School, Camphill Foundation is pleased to create a beautiful memorial book
honoring Betsy Herman. Please help us tell Betsy’s story of inspiration and advocacy by sharing your messages,
stories, and photos. Whether you want to fill a full page, or just send a sentence, we want to include your
tributes as beautiful memories for Betsy’s family.
Please e-mail materials or questions to Erin East at erin@camphillfoundation.org.

285 Hungry Hollow Road
Chestnut Ridge, NY 10977
845-517-2776
camphillfoundation.org
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• YOUR DONATIONS AT WORK
2020 Grant Awards
• 80 YEARS OF CAMPHILL
See photos from the decades
• Q & A WITH AMY RUBENSTEIN
Meet our new Board Chair
• MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Monday, AND
June 1,MORE!
online fundraiser
for Camphill’s 80 th Anniversary

EVEN APART, WE ARE
#TOGETHERCAMPHILL

!

Save the Date

Mark your calendar for
Monday, June 1
for Camphill Foundation’s
virtual fundraising event
It didn’t take much social distancing for us to
realize how much we miss you all.

If you’re feeling the same way, consider posting
a message of support for our Camphill family on
Facebook or Instagram. Remember to use the hashtag
#TogetherCamphill and tag @CamphillFoundation.
For inspiration, please watch our short
#TogetherCamphill video on social media.

We can’t wait to see you again!

Celebrating
Camphill’s 80th Anniversary
and supporting Camphill
communities in North America and
across the world!

camphillfoundation.org/
virtual-gala

